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Description

BACKGROUND

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention generally relates to a ve-
hicle charging port arrangement for a vehicle that uses
an electric motor as power source. More specifically, the
present invention relates to a vehicle charging port that
is located on a front end portion of the vehicle.

Background Information

[0002] Among such vehicles as hybrid vehicles and
electric vehicles that use an electric motor as a drive pow-
er source, there are vehicles that uses an external electric
power source to charge an onboard battery serving as a
power source for the electric motor. Some of these ve-
hicles have a charging port that is arranged on a vehicle
front end portion of the vehicle body for receiving a charg-
ing plug or connector of the external electric power
source. One example of a vehicle with such a charg-
ing port is disclosed in WO 2010/143040 A1 which is
prior art under Article 54(3) EPC. More specifically,
WO 2010/143040 A1 relates to a vehicle charging port
arrangement comprising an electric charging port ar-
ranged on the vehicle front end portion, with the elec-
tric charging port being configured to receive an
electric charging connector. The charging port is
fixed to a support panel. JPH07122328A discloses a
charging port support member according the preamble
of claim 1. Another example of a vehicle with such a
charging port is disclosed in
JP 2000 085626 A (see, Figure 4). The onboard battery
is charged by inserting the charging plug into the charging
port and drawing electric power from the external power
source. In JP 2000 085626 A, the charging port is at-
tached to a vehicle front end portion of a vehicle body by
a box-like charging support. This box-like charging sup-
port is conventionally attached to an upper cross member
of the vehicle body with brackets on both widthwise sides.
Additionally, a rearward end of the box-like charging sup-
port is also attached to the vehicle body. More specifi-
cally, a support stay is arranged to span between the
upper cross member and a lower cross member with the
rearward end of the box-like charging support being at-
tached to the support stay through a bracket.

SUMMARY

[0003] It has been discovered that with the convention-
al support structure described in JP 2000 085626 A,
problems can occur because the support rigidity is too
high.
[0004] Now some design considerations for a charging
port mounting structure (charging port structure) will be
discussed. First, the charging port structure will typically

have a minimum mounting (support) rigidity for reliably
supporting the charging port during normal use. Second,
when a person inserts and removes a charging plug or
connector to and from the charging port, the person sel-
dom inserts or removes the charger to or from the charg-
ing port in a straight fashion. Even a very skilled person
will usually apply some degree of a misaligned inser-
tion/removal force while inserting or removing the charg-
ing plug. The charging port support structure must be
able to absorb such a misaligned insertion/removal force.
Third, a vehicle front end portion of a vehicle body is
generally provided with a crushable region that collapses
during a frontal collision so as to absorb the impact en-
ergy and prevent the deformation of the vehicle body
from reaching the passenger cabin. When a charging
port structure is provided in the front crushable region of
a vehicle body, the charging port structure is preferably
configured to be crushable such that it can function to
absorb impact energy.
[0005] With a conventional charging port structure
such as described in JP 2000 085626 A, the mounting
(support) rigidity of the charging support is typically too
high, as mentioned previously. Consequently, although
the first design consideration can be satisfied, the second
and third design considerations cannot be satisfied.
When the second design consideration is not satisfied
by the charging port structure, the misaligned inser-
tion/removal forces applied to the charging plug are not
absorbed by the support structure. Instead, the mis-
aligned insertion/removal forces are conveyed directly to
the charging port. Thus, the service life of the charging
port is decreased. When the third design consideration
are not be satisfied by the charging port structure,the
charging port structure cannot be installed in the crush-
able region of the front portion of the vehicle body. Thus,
the degree of freedom with respect to the placement of
the charging port structure is limited. Meanwhile, if the
third design consideration is ignored and the charging
port structure is installed in the crushable region anyway,
then the charging port structure will not be crushable in
a frontal collision and the impact energy absorbing func-
tion of the crushable region will be degraded.
[0006] One object of the present disclosure is to pro-
vide a vehicle charging port structure that satisfies the
aforementioned design considerations and resolves the
problems explained above.
[0007] In view of the state of the known technology,
one aspect of this disclosure is to provide a vehicle charg-
ing port arrangement that mainly comprises a vehicle
body, a charging port support member, and an electric
charging port. The vehicle body includes a vehicle front
end portion. The charging port support member is sup-
ported on the vehicle front end portion. The charging port
support member includes an energy absorbing structure
that is configured and arranged to deform towards a sup-
port structure of the vehicle front end portion and into an
energy absorbing area that is disposed forward of the
support structure of the vehicle front end portion during
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a frontal impact. The electric charging port is attached to
the charging port support member, with the electric
charging port being configured to receive an electric
charging connector. The energy absorbing structure
is attached to the vehicle front end portion at three
attachment points that are spaced apart and located
to form apexes of a triangle.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008] Referring now to the attached drawings which
form a part of this original disclosure:

Figure 1 is a simplified perspective view of a front
portion of a vehicle body of a vehicle equipped with
a charging port structure according to one illustrated
embodiment;
Figure 2 is a simplified left side elevational view of
the front portion of the vehicle body illustrated in Fig-
ure 1 with the charging port attached;
Figure 3 is an enlarged, simplified left side elevation-
al view, similar to Figure 2, but with the charging port
removed to explain the misaligned insertion/removal
forces that occur during insertion and/or removal the
charging plug from the charging port; and
Figure 4 is an enlarged, simplified left side elevation-
al view, similar to Figure 2, but with the charging port
removed to explain how the charging port structure
is crushed when a front collision force is applied to
the charging port structure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0009] Selected embodiments will now be explained
with reference to the drawings. It will be apparent to those
skilled in the art from this disclosure that the following
descriptions of the embodiments are provided for illus-
tration only and not for the purpose of limiting the inven-
tion as defined by the appended claims and their equiv-
alents.
[0010] Referring initially to Figure 1, a vehicle V is il-
lustrated having a vehicle charging port arrangement in
accordance with one illustrated embodiment. In the fig-
ures, an arrow FR indicates a vehicle frontward direction
of the vehicle V, an arrow UP indicates an upward direc-
tion of the vehicle V, and an arrow WD indicates a vehicle
widthwise direction of the vehicle V. The vehicle charging
port arrangement includes a part of a front end portion
of the vehicle body B of the vehicle V. The vehicle front
end portion 2 also includes various conventional compo-
nents such as a hood, a pair of fenders, a front bumper,
a front end module, a front fascia panel, etc.
[0011] As shown in Figures 1 and 2, the vehicle body
B is a unitized body in which its body and its frame are
integrated as one unit. Thus, the vehicle body B is not a
body-on-frame arrangement. However, the vehicle
charging port arrangement can be used with a body-on-
frame arrangement as needed and/or desired. The frame

of the vehicle body B includes a dash lower panel 1, a
left front side member 2, a right front side member 3 and
a pair of strut towers 4 (only one illustrated). As shown
in Figure 1, the frame of the vehicle body B further in-
cludes a lower cross member 5, an upper cross member
6 and a vertical retainer 7. The cross members 5 and 6
and the vertical retainer 7 constitute a support structure
of the vehicle front end portion of the vehicle body B. The
cross members 5 and 6 are laterally spaced deformable
members extending in the longitudinal direction of the
vehicle V. The cross members 5 and 6 are constructed
so that an effective column length of each of the cross
members 5 and 6 is reduced in the event of a frontal
impact. The left and right front side members 2 and 3 are
connected together at their forward ends by the lower
cross member 5 from below and by the upper cross mem-
ber 6 from above. The vertical retainer 7 is arranged to
span between middle portions of the cross members 5
and 6. The cross members 5 and 6 and the vertical re-
tainer 7 are rigid metal members that form structural
frame members of the front end portion of the vehicle
body B.
[0012] In this illustrated embodiment, in addition to the
front end portion of the vehicle body B of the vehicle V,
the vehicle charging port arrangement further includes a
support plate 11 that serves as a charging port support
member. The support plate 11 (the charging port support
member) is supported on the vehicle front end portion of
the vehicle body B to form an unobstructed space or open
energy absorbing area 12 that is oriented in the vehicle
widthwise direction WD. In this illustrated embodiment,
the support plate 11 is provided near a front end of the
vehicle body B that serves as a front collision crushable
region. More specifically, for example, the support plate
11 is arranged frontward of the left and right front side
members 2 and 3 in a central position between the left
and right front side members 2 and 3. The left and right
front side members 2 and 3 are energy-absorbing struc-
tures (front collision crushable structures) that form
crushable zones in a conventional manner to absorb im-
pact energy by plastically deforming in a longitudinal di-
rection of the vehicle. Additionally, since the support plate
11 has the unobstructed space or open energy absorbing
area 12, the charging port structure itself is crushable in
a frontal collision and does not degrade the impact energy
absorbing function of a crushable region. Thus, the
charging port structure can be installed in the crushable
region of a front portion of a vehicle body B. The degree
of freedom with respect to the placement of the charging
port structure is increased and the aforementioned third
design consideration can be satisfied.
[0013] In this illustrated embodiment, the support plate
11 (the charging port support member) has a horizontal
upper wall portion 11a, a lower end portion 11b and a
charging port mounting wall portion 11c that spans be-
tween the horizontal upper wall portion 11a and the lower
end portion 11b. In this illustrated embodiment, the por-
tions 11a, 11b and 11c are formed as a one-piece, unitary
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member by stamping a single metal plate into the desired
form. The support plate 11 is configured and arranged
such that a front most portion of the support plate 11 is
located farther forward the front most portion of the cross
members 5 and 6 and the vertical retainer 7.
[0014] The upper wall portion 11a and the lower end
portion 11b are supported on the vehicle front end portion
of the vehicle body B to form the unobstructed space or
open energy absorbing area 12 that is oriented in the
vehicle widthwise direction WD. In particular, the unob-
structed space or open energy absorbing area 12 is lo-
cated rearward of and aligned with the charging port
mounting wall portion 11c as viewed in the vehicle length-
wise direction. In particular, in this illustrated embodi-
ment, the support plate 11, the upper cross member 6
(vehicle body frame member), and the vertical retainer 7
(vehicle body frame member) together define the unob-
structed space or open energy absorbing area 12, as
shown in Figure 2. The unobstructed space or open en-
ergy absorbing area 12 prevents the mounting rigidity
(vehicle body support rigidity) of the support plate 11 from
being too high while still allowing the minimum necessary
mounting rigidity (vehicle body support rigidity) to be pro-
vided. In this illustrated embodiment, the unobstructed
space or open energy absorbing area 12 extends the
entire width of the support plate 11 as well as the entire
height of the support plate 11.
[0015] The upper wall portion 11a and the lower end
portion 11b constitutes an energy absorbing structure
that is configured and arranged to deform into the unob-
structed space or open energy absorbing area 12 and
towards the vehicle front end portion during a frontal im-
pact. In other words, the support plate 11 (the charging
port support member) is supported on the vehicle front
end portion of the vehicle body B with the energy absorb-
ing structure (e.g., the upper wall portion 11a and the
lower end portion 11b) that plastically deforms into the
unobstructed space or open energy absorbing area 12
during a frontal impact. In this way, the vehicle charging
port structure absorbs energy during a frontal collision
by deforming plastically. In the illustrated embodiment,
the support plate 11 has a lower plastic deformation
threshold than the deformation threshold of the cross
members 5 and 6 so that the support plate 11 deforms
prior to the cross members 5 and 6 as a result of a rear-
ward directed force being applied to the cross members
5 and 6 through the support plate 11. Also, the support
plate 11 has a lower plastic deformation threshold than
the deformation threshold of the vertical retainer 7 so that
the support plate 11 deforms prior to the vertical retainer
7 as a result of a rearward directed force being applied
to the vertical retainer 7 through the support plate 11.
Thus, the support plate 11 can reliably absorb impact
energy during a front collision or application of an abnor-
mally large load by being crushable.
[0016] As shown in Figure 1, the upper wall portion 11a
of the support plate 11 has a cut-out 11d such that the
upper wall portion 11a has a generally C-shaped that is

oriented to open in a longitudinally rearward direction of
the vehicle V. In other words, the upper wall portion 11a
has a pair of rearward extending legs 11e and 11f defining
cut-out 11d. The legs 11e and 11f are fastened to the
upper cross member 6 (vehicle body frame member) with
a pair of bolts 13. The lower end portion 11b of the support
plate 11 is fastened to the vertical retainer 7 (vehicle body
frame member) with a pair of bolts 14. Thus, the energy
absorbing structure (e.g., the upper wall portion 11a and
the lower end portion 11b) of the support plate 11 (the
charging port support member) is attached to the vehicle
front end portion at three attachment points that are
spaced apart and located to form apexes of a triangle.
In this illustrated embodiment, the charging port mount-
ing wall portion 11c spanning between the horizontal up-
per wall portion 11a and the lower end portion 11b of the
support plate 11 is arranged such that the charging port
mounting wall portion 11c is slanted rearward and up-
ward, i.e., such that an intersection angle θ (see Figure
2) between the upper wall portion 11a and the charging
port mounting wall portion 11c is an obtuse angle θ.
[0017] In this illustrated embodiment, in addition to the
front end portion of the vehicle body B and the support
plate 11, the vehicle charging port arrangement further
includes at least one electric charging port 15. The elec-
tric charging port 15 is attached to the support plate 11
(the charging port support member), with the electric
charging port 15 being configured to receive an electric
charging connector (not shown). In particular, the charg-
ing port mounting wall portion 11c has a pair of charging
port mounting openings 11g for mounting two charging
ports 15 (only one shown in Figure 2). The charging ports
15 are arranged horizontally adjacent to each other. The
one of the charging port ports 15 is configured for low-
speed charging (e.g., using a 100-V or 200-V power
source), while the other one of the charging port ports 15
is configured for high-speed charging (e.g., using a 400-
V power source) that can be completed in a short period
of time relative to the low-speed charging.
[0018] In the charging port structure according to this
embodiment, the charging ports 15 are mounted to the
support plate 11, which is attached to the upper cross
member 6 (vehicle body frame member) and the vertical
retainer 7 (vehicle body frame member). An onboard bat-
tery (not shown) of the vehicle V is charged by inserting
a charging plug or connector of an external electric power
source (not shown) into one of the charging ports 15 and
supplying electric power from the external electric power
source. When the onboard battery has fully charged or
reached a prescribed state of charge, charging is stopped
automatically or manually and the charging plug is re-
tracted from the charging port 15. In the charging port
structure according to this embodiment, the charging
ports 15 are attached to the upper cross member 6 (ve-
hicle body frame member) and the vertical retainer 7 (ve-
hicle body frame member) through the support plate 11
(support member) with the charging ports 15 being par-
tially disposed within the unobstructed space or open en-
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ergy absorbing area 12.
[0019] The unobstructed space or open energy ab-
sorbing area 12 prevents a mounting rigidity (vehicle
body support rigidity) of the charging ports 15 from being
too high while still allowing a minimum necessary mount-
ing rigidity (vehicle body support rigidity) to be provided.
The energy absorbing structure (e.g., the upper wall por-
tion 11a and the lower end portion 11b) of the support
plate 11 (the charging port support member) also de-
forms elastically from a misaligned insertion/removal
force being imparted to the charging port mounting wall
portion 11c during insertion and/or removal of a charging
plug. In this way, the vehicle charging port structure ab-
sorbs a misaligned insertion/removal force imparted
when a charging plug is inserted into or removed from
one of the charging ports 15 by deforming elastically. In
other words, since the vehicle charging port arrangement
has the unobstructed space or open energy absorbing
area 12, a misaligned insertion/removal force applied by
the charging plug can be absorbed by elastic deformation
of the support plate 11 and the misaligned insertion/re-
moval force will not cause the service life of the charging
port 15 to decline.
[0020] This embodiment also achieves other opera-
tional effects as a result of the support plate 11 (support
member) being configured to have the unobstructed
space or open energy absorbing area 12 oriented in the
widthwise direction of the vehicle. If a charging plug is
inserted into or removed from the charging port 15 (see
Figure 2) as seen by the solid arrow in Figure 2, then the
charging plug is inserted into or removed with a zero in-
sertion/removal force. However, this situation will not al-
ways occur. When a charging plug is inserted into or re-
moved from the charging port 15 (see Figure 2), it is pos-
sible for the insertion/removal force of the charging plug
to deviate from the straight direction indicated with an
unfilled arrow in Figure 3. In such a case, as seen in
Figure 3, a misaligned insertion/removal force acts
against the charging plug in a direction indicated with a
broken-line arrow in Figure 3, the misaligned insertion/re-
moval force can be absorbed through elastic deformation
of the support plate 11. As a result, a vehicle body support
rigidity of the charging port 15 is not too high and the
misaligned insertion/removal force is not born entirely by
the charging port 15 (see Figure 2) and shortening of the
service life of the charging port 15 can be avoided. Thus,
the aforementioned second design consideration can be
satisfied with the vehicle charging port arrangement of
the illustrated embodiment.
[0021] For a similar reason, as seen in Figure 4, the
support plate 11 can be crushed readily by a front impact
load α during a frontal collision of the vehicle such that
an impact energy absorbing function is accomplished. In
this illustrated embodiment, the support plate 11 plasti-
cally deforms so that the support plate 11 moves upward
and rearward in response to a frontal impact force as
seen in Figure 4. Thus, the vehicle charging port arrange-
ment according to this embodiment can be arranged in

a crushable region of the vehicle front end portion of the
vehicle body B, i.e., a portion frontward of the strut towers
4. In other words, a degree of freedom with respect to
the placement of the charging port structure can be in-
creased and the aforementioned third design consider-
ation can be satisfied. Consequently, with a charging port
structure according to this embodiment, the charging port
structure can even be installed near a front end of the
vehicle front end portion of the vehicle body B such that
a charging plug can be inserted into and removed from
the charging port 15 easily from in front of the vehicle V.
[0022] As explained previously, the vehicle charging
port arrangement according to this embodiment can be
arranged in the front crushable region of the vehicle body
B, which is located frontward of the strut towers 4. How-
ever, since the vehicle charging port arrangement pro-
vides a minimum required mounting rigidity (vehicle body
support rigidity) for the charging ports 15, it is also ac-
ceptable for the charging port structure to be arranged
in a non-crushable region of the vehicle front end portion
of the vehicle body B located rearward of the strut towers
4.
[0023] The ability to satisfy the second and third design
considerations as mentioned previously is even more
pronounced when, as shown in Figures 1 to 4, the upper
wall portion 11a of the support plate 11 is generally C-
shaped due to the formation of a rectangular cut-out 11d,
and the legs 11e and 11f are attached to the upper cross
member 6 (vehicle body frame member) with the bolts
13, and the lower end portion 11b of the support plate 11
is attached to the vertical retainer 7 (vehicle body frame
member) with the bolts 14.
[0024] Additionally, the ability to satisfy the second and
third design considerations as mentioned previously is
even more pronounced when, as shown in Figures 1 to
4, the charging port mounting wall portion 11c spanning
between the upper wall portion 11a and the lower end
portion 11b of the support plate 11 is arranged such that
the charging port mounting wall portion 11c is slanted
rearward and upward, i.e., such that the intersection an-
gle θ between the upper wall portion 11a and the charging
port mounting wall portion 11c is an obtuse angle. With
the charging port mounting wall portion 11c slanted rear-
ward and upward, an insertion hole of the charging port
15 can also be directed upward as shown in Figure 2,
which is convenient for inserting and removing a charging
plug.
[0025] In the charging port structure shown in Figures
1 to 4, the support plate 11 has a generally U-shaped
(open) cross section and when the support plate 11 is
attached to the vehicle front end portion of the vehicle
body B, the unobstructed space or open energy absorb-
ing area 12 is defined by the support plate 11, the upper
cross member 6 (vehicle body frame member), and the
vertical retainer 7 (vehicle body frame member). As a
result, the charging port structure is inexpensive, in-
cludes a minimal number of additional parts, involves a
minimal increase in weight, and achieves the various oth-
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er operational effects mentioned heretofore.
[0026] In the charging port support structure shown in
Figures 1 to 4, the unobstructed space or open energy
absorbing area 12 is defined by the support plate 11, the
upper cross member 6 (vehicle body frame member),
and the vertical retainer 7 (vehicle body frame member).
However, the same operational effects as described pre-
viously can be obtained by configuring the support plate
11 to have a closed cross sectional shape (e.g., a gen-
erally circular or rectangular cross section) such that the
support plate alone defines an unobstructed space or
open energy absorbing area that is oriented in a width-
wise direction of the vehicle, with the support plate being
attached to vehicle body frame members in a similar re-
gion to that depicted in the Figures 1 to 4.
[0027] In understanding the scope of the present in-
vention, the term "comprising" and its derivatives, as
used herein, are intended to be open ended terms that
specify the presence of the stated features, elements,
components, groups, integers, and/or steps, but do not
exclude the presence of other unstated features, ele-
ments, components, groups, integers and/or steps. The
foregoing also applies to words having similar meanings
such as the terms, "including", "having" and their deriv-
atives. Also as used herein to describe the above em-
bodiment(s), the following directional terms "forward,
rearward, above, downward, vertical, horizontal, below
and transverse" as well as any other similar directional
terms refer to those directions of a vehicle equipped with
the vehicle charging port arrangement. Accordingly,
these terms, as utilized to describe the present invention
should be interpreted relative to a vehicle equipped with
the vehicle charging port arrangement.
[0028] While only selected embodiments have been
chosen to illustrate the present invention, it will be ap-
parent to those skilled in the art from this disclosure that
various changes and modifications can be made herein
without departing from the scope of the invention as de-
fined in the appended claims.

Claims

1. A vehicle charging port arrangement comprising:

a vehicle body (B) including a vehicle front end
portion;

- an electric charging port (15) attached to
a charging port support member (11), with
the electric charging port (15) being config-
ured to receive an electric charging connec-
tor and the charging port support member
(11) being supported on the vehicle front
end portion ;

the vehicle charging port arrangement being
characterized in that:

the
charging port support member (11) includes
an energy absorbing structure (11a, 11b)
that is configured and arranged to deform
towards a support structure (5, 6, 7) of the
vehicle front end portion and into an energy
absorbing area (12) that is disposed forward
of the support structure (5, 6, 7) of the ve-
hicle front end portion during a frontal im-
pact;
and in that the energy absorbing structure
(11a, 11b) is attached to the vehicle front
end portion at three attachment points that
are spaced apart and located to form apex-
es of a triangle.

2. The vehicle charging port arrangement as recited in
claim 1, wherein
the energy absorbing structure (11a, 11b) and the
vehicle front end portion are arranged to form an
unobstructed space as the energy absorbing area
(12), with the unobstructed space being oriented in
a vehicle widthwise direction (WD) that is located
rearward of and aligned with the charging port sup-
port member (11) as viewed in a vehicle lengthwise
direction.

3. The vehicle charging port arrangement as recited in
claim 1 or 2, wherein
the support structure of the vehicle front end portion
includes at least one vehicle body frame member (6,
7) to which the energy absorbing structure (11a, 11b)
is attached.

4. The vehicle charging port arrangement as recited in
any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein
the energy absorbing structure includes an upper
wall portion (11a) having a pair of rearward extending
legs (11e, 11f) defining a cut-out (11d) that opens in
a vehicle longitudinally rearward direction, with free
ends of the legs (11e, 11f) being attached to the sup-
port structure (6) of the vehicle front end portion.

5. The vehicle charging port arrangement as recited in
claim 4, wherein
the energy absorbing structure further includes a
lower end portion (11b) that is attached to the support
structure (7) of the vehicle front end portion.

6. The vehicle charging port arrangement as recited in
claim 5, wherein
the charging port support member (11) includes a
charging port mounting wall (11c) that spans be-
tween the upper wall portion (11a) and the lower end
portion (11b), with the charging port mounting wall
(11c) slanting upward and rearward in the vehicle
lengthwise direction.
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7. The vehicle charging port arrangement as recited in
any one of claims 1 to 6, wherein
the support plate (11) is attached to the support struc-
ture (6, 7) of the vehicle front end portion at a location
forward of a front collision crushable structure (2, 3)
of the vehicle front end portion of the vehicle body
(B) that deforms rearward in the vehicle lengthwise
direction to absorb energy during a frontal impact.

8. The vehicle charging port arrangement as recited in
claim 7, wherein
the support plate (11) is attached to the support struc-
ture (6, 7) near a front end of the front collision crush-
able structure (2, 3) of the vehicle front end portion
of the vehicle body (B).

9. The vehicle charging port arrangement as recited in
any one of claims 1 to 8, wherein
the charging port support member and the energy
absorbing structure are integrally formed as a one-
piece support plate (11) that is attached to the vehicle
front end portion.

Patentansprüche

1. Anschlussanordnung zur Fahrzeugaufladung, um-
fassend:

eine Fahrzeugkarosserie (B), die einen vorde-
ren Endabschnitt des Fahrzeugs einschließt;
einen elektrischen Ladeanschluss (15), ange-
bracht an ein Ladeanschluss-Trägerelement
(11), wobei der elektrische Ladeanschluss (15)
gestaltet ist, um eine elektrische Ladesteckver-
bindung aufzunehmen und das Ladeanschluss-
Trägerelement (11) auf dem vorderen En-
dabschnitt des Fahrzeugs getragen wird,
wobei die Anschlussanordnung zur Fahrzeug-
aufladung

dadurch gekennzeichnet ist, dass
das Ladeanschluss-Trägerelement (11) eine ener-
gieabsorbierende Struktur (11a, 11b) einschließt,
die gestaltet und angeordnet ist, sich in Richtung der
Trägerstruktur (5, 6, 7) des vorderen Endabschnitt
des Fahrzeugs und in eine energieabsorbierende
Fläche (12) hinein, die vor der Trägerstruktur (5, 6,
7) des vorderen Endabschnitt des Fahrzeugs ange-
ordnet ist, während eines Frontalaufpralls zu verfor-
men;
und dass
die energieabsorbierende Struktur (11a, 11b) an
dem vorderen Endabschnitt des Fahrzeugs an drei
Befestigungspunkten angebracht ist, die voneinan-
der räumlich entfernt angeordnet sind und die Schei-
tel eines Dreiecks bilden.

2. Anschlussanordnung zur Fahrzeugaufladung nach
Anspruch 1, wobei die energieabsorbierende Struk-
tur (11a, 11b) und der vordere Endabschnitt des
Fahrzeugs angeordnet sind, um einen freien Raum
als die energieabsorbierende Fläche (12) zu bilden,
wobei der freie Raum in Richtung einer Fahrzeug-
breite (WD) orientiert ist, der hinter dem Ladungs-
anschluss-Trägerelement (11) liegt und wie zu se-
hen mit ihm in Fahrzeuglängsrichtung ausgerichtet
ist.

3. Anschlussanordnung zur Fahrzeugaufladung nach
Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die Trägerstruktur des vor-
deren Endabschnitt des Fahrzeugs mindestens ein
Fahrzeugkarosserie-Rahmenelement (6, 7) ein-
schließt, an das die energieabsorbierende Struktur
(11a, 11b) befestigt ist.

4. Anschlussanordnung zur Fahrzeugaufladung nach
einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei die energieab-
sorbierende Struktur einen oberen Wandabschnitt
(11a) mit einem Paar sich nach hinten erstreckender
Schenkel (11e, 11f) einschließt, die einen Ausschnitt
(11d) definieren, der sich in einer Fahrzeuglängs-
richtung nach hinten öffnet, wobei freie Enden der
Schenkel (11e, 11f) an die Trägerstruktur (6) des
vorderen Endabschnitt des Fahrzeugs befestigt
sind.

5. Anschlussanordnung zur Fahrzeugaufladung nach
Anspruch 4, wobei die energieabsorbierende Struk-
tur des Weiteren einen unteren Endabschnitt (11b)
einschließt, der an die Trägerstruktur (7) des vorde-
ren Endabschnitt des Fahrzeugs befestigt ist.

6. Anschlussanordnung zur Fahrzeugaufladung nach
Anspruch 5, wobei das Ladeanschluss-Trägerele-
ment (11) eine Ladeanschluss-Montagewand (11c)
einschließt, die zwischen dem oberen
Wandabschnitt (11a) und dem unteren Endabschnitt
(11b) aufgespannt ist, wobei die Ladeanschluss-
Montagewand (11c) sich nach oben und nach hinten
in Richtung der Fahrzeuglänge neigt.

7. Anschlussanordnung zur Fahrzeugaufladung nach
einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, wobei die Trägerplatte
(11) an der Trägerstruktur (6, 7) des vorderen En-
dabschnitt des Fahrzeugs an einer Stelle vor einer
bei einer Frontalkollision knautschfähigen Struktur
(2, 3) des vorderen Endabschnitt des Fahrzeugs der
Wagenkarosserie (B) befestigt ist, die sich nach hin-
ten in Fahrzeuglängsrichtung verformt, um während
eines Frontalaufpralls Energie zu absorbieren.

8. Anschlussanordnung zur Fahrzeugaufladung nach
Anspruch 7, wobei die Trägerplatte (11) an der Trä-
gerstruktur (6, 7) in der Nähe des vorderen Endes
der bei einer Frontalkollision knautschfähigen Struk-
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tur (2, 3) des vorderen Endabschnitt des Fahrzeugs
der Wagenkarosserie (B) befestigt ist.

9. Anschlussanordnung zur Fahrzeugaufladung nach
einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 8, wobei das Ladean-
schluss-Trägerelement und die energieabsorbieren-
de Struktur integral als einstückige Trägerplatte (11)
ausgebildet sind, die an dem vorderen Endabschnitt
des Fahrzeugs befestigt ist.

Revendications

1. Agencement d’orifice de charge de véhicule,
comprenant :

une caisse de véhicule (B) comportant une par-
tie d’extrémité avant de véhicule ;
un orifice de charge électrique (15) attaché à un
organe de support d’orifice de charge (11), l’ori-
fice de charge électrique (15) étant configuré
pour recevoir un connecteur de charge électri-
que et l’organe de support d’orifice de charge
(11) étant supporté sur la partie d’extrémité
avant de véhicule ; l’agencement d’orifice de
charge de véhicule étant caractérisé en ce
que :

l’organe de support d’orifice de charge (11)
comporte une structure d’absorption
d’énergie (11a, 11b) qui est configurée et
prévue pour se déformer vers une structure
de support (5, 6, 7) de la partie d’extrémité
avant de véhicule et dans une zone d’ab-
sorption d’énergie (12) qui est disposée en
avant de la structure de support (5, 6, 7) de
la partie d’extrémité avant de véhicule au
cours d’une collision frontale ; et
en ce que la structure d’absorption d’éner-
gie (11a, 11b) est fixée à la partie d’extré-
mité avant de véhicule au niveau de trois
points de fixation qui sont espacés et situés
de manière à former les sommets d’un trian-
gle.

2. Agencement d’orifice de charge de véhicule selon
la revendication 1, dans lequel
la structure d’absorption d’énergie (11a, 11b) et la
partie d’extrémité avant de véhicule sont prévues
pour former un espace non obstrué en tant que zone
d’absorption d’énergie (12), l’espace non obstrué
étant orienté dans le sens de la largeur (WD) du vé-
hicule en arrière de l’organe de support d’orifice de
charge (11) et en alignement avec celui-ci, vu dans
une direction en longueur du véhicule.

3. Agencement d’orifice de charge de véhicule selon
la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel

la structure de support de la partie d’extrémité avant
de véhicule comporte au moins un organe de châssis
de caisse de véhicule (6, 7) auquel est fixée la struc-
ture d’absorption d’énergie (11a, 11b).

4. Agencement d’orifice de charge de véhicule selon
l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, dans le-
quel
la structure d’absorption d’énergie comporte une
partie de paroi supérieure (11a) ayant une paire de
pattes s’étendant vers l’arrière (11e, 11f) définissant
une découpe (11d) qui s’ouvre dans une direction
vers l’arrière longitudinalement par rapport au véhi-
cule, avec des extrémités libres des pattes (11e, 11f)
fixées à la structure de support (6) de la partie d’ex-
trémité avant de véhicule.

5. Agencement d’orifice de charge de véhicule selon
la revendication 4, dans lequel
la structure d’absorption d’énergie comporte en
outre une partie d’extrémité inférieure (11b) qui est
fixée à la structure de support (7) de la partie d’ex-
trémité avant de véhicule.

6. Agencement d’orifice de charge de véhicule selon
la revendication 5, dans lequel
l’organe de support d’orifice de charge (11) comporte
une paroi de montage d’orifice de charge (11c) qui
s’étend entre la partie de paroi supérieure (11a) et
la partie d’extrémité inférieure (11b), la paroi de mon-
tage d’orifice de charge (11c) étant inclinée vers le
haut et vers l’arrière dans la direction longitudinale
du véhicule.

7. Agencement d’orifice de charge de véhicule selon
l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 6, dans le-
quel
la plaque de support (11) est fixée à la structure de
support (6, 7) de la partie d’extrémité avant de véhi-
cule au niveau d’un emplacement en avant d’une
structure de collision avant écrasable (2, 3) de la
partie d’extrémité avant de véhicule de la caisse de
véhicule (B) qui se déforme vers l’arrière dans la
direction longitudinale du véhicule pour absorber
l’énergie lors d’une collision frontale.

8. Agencement d’orifice de charge de véhicule selon
la revendication 7, dans lequel
la plaque de support (11) est fixée à la structure de
support (6, 7) à proximité d’une extrémité avant de
la structure de collision avant écrasable (2, 3) de la
partie d’extrémité avant de véhicule de la caisse de
véhicule (B).

9. Agencement d’orifice de charge de véhicule selon
l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 8, dans le-
quel
l’organe de support d’orifice de charge et la structure
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d’absorption d’énergie sont formés intégralement
sous forme de plaque de support d’une seule pièce
(11) pouvant être fixée à la partie d’extrémité avant
de véhicule.
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